**Wohnheime Fleischerwiese I und II • Fleischerwiese 4 • 17489 Greifswald**

Complex I: seven buildings with two floors each, built in 1996 to 1998  
complex II: one three-floor and one four-floor building, built in 2010  
The residential complex is close to the city centre (five minutes on foot to the train station) and a pond.

**Operator**  
Studierendenwerk Greifswald

**Places**  
239 Places

**Rent deposit**  
Security deposit for a single room or an apartment: 375 EUR  
security deposit for a two-bed room: 350 EUR

**Duration of housing**  
The maximum length of stay generally corresponds to the normal duration of study. Applications for an extension in case of hardship are possible.

**Internet access**  
Yes

**TV connection**  
Yes

**Shared facilities**  
Washing machines and dryers  
sports ground  
bike racks with roof  
parking lot

**Shopping and infrastructure (supermarket, post office, bank, etc.)**  
Several supermarkets are nearby.

**Recreation and culture**  
There is a pond right next to the buildings.

**Special deals for international students**  
[Student tutors](https://studwerk.hochschule-stralsund.de/wohnen/wohnheimtutoren/)

**Special deals for students with children / families**  
There are five apartments for families.

**Additional information**  
There are four handicapped accessible rooms.

Last update: 08-2019
Only in complex I
size: 17-22 square metres

Price
165 EUR / month

Places
22

Family flat

Description
Only in complex II:
size: 46 square metres
There is an additional rental fee for the child/children to be paid.

Price
399 EUR / month

Places
5

Handicapped accessible room

Description
Size: 34 square metres (in complex I) or 20 square metres (in complex II)

Price
276 up to 337 EUR / month

Places
6

Single room

Description
Complex I:
size: 11-18 square metres
flat share with two to seven students, shared kitchen and bathroom

complex II:
size: 14.5-20 sqm
single room with private bathroom with shower; the kitchen (kitchenette, stove, refrigerator, microwave) is shared by four students
balcony, accessible from the shared kitchen

Price
206 up to 291 EUR / month

Places
206

Standard application procedure

Application requirements
Degree students of University Greifswald, Hochschule Neubrandenburg and Fachhochschule Stralsund are accepted as tenants in the halls of residence run by the Studierendenwerk Greifswald. Other possible tenants are students at other universities who are guest students at Universität Greifswald.
Application deadline
There are no application deadlines. Applications are accepted at any time. An early application is recommended, as rooms are allocated in the order of receiving the application.

Application
Please apply [here](https://tl1host.eu/SWHGW/#home).

Exchange students
The International Office of Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-Universität Greifswald guarantees that every international exchange student can stay in a room in a hall of residence. The students do not have to apply for a room at the Studierendenwerk Greifswald, instead the Studierendenwerk will contact each student with a room offer.

ADDRESS AND CONTACT

Wohnheime Fleischerwiese I und II
Fleischerwiese 4
17489 Greifswald
Tel. +49 383 48 61 73 1
Fax +49 383 48 61 73 3

Operator:
Studierendenwerk Greifswald
[Contact via email](mailto:wohnen@stw-greifswald.de)
Visit website [https://studwerk.hochschule-stralsund.de/wohnen/wohnheime/in-greifswald/]

Nearest stop/station (public transportation):
Bus stop ZOB (Central bus station)

Copy this link: daad.de/go/en/wf1039

Disclaimer We have taken great care in collecting and evaluating the information provided in the "Student Residence Finder". However, the DAAD and Content5 assume no responsibility for possible inaccuracies. For binding information and application details, please contact the responsible Studentenwerk.